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CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME

Please be patient with our staff during busy times; the event is organised
and staffed solely by volunteers, without whose devotion and hard work
the festival would simply not take place.

There have been many changes to the festival over the last couple of
years, which have been forced upon us for a number of diverse reasons.
We are always looking to improve your experience of visiting our festival,
so I would welcome any feedback that you may wish to provide.

Cheers! Russ Gilbert
Festival Chairman

Many thanks to my hard working committee:

Festival Mgr James Hepworth Festival Administration
Jane Whitaker & Pete Mann

Secretary Mark Fletcher Health & Safety Dave Clark
Treasurer Pete Mann IT & Apps Rob Whitaker
Beer King Les Baynton Logistics John Roden
Beer orders Martin Roden Mead Lexxi Smith
CBoB Gillian Hough Membership Konrad Machej
Cellar Martyn Reek Programme Paul Richards
Cider Chris & Sue Rogers Publicity Carla Twells
Continental – Jackie & Melvin Poyser Sponsorship Mike Ainsley
Entertainment Terry Morton Volunteers Gillian Hough

Welcome indeed to Derby CAMRA’s 38th City Charter
Summer Beer Festival! Whether you are a first time
or regular visitor, I hope you enjoy the fine array of
beers we have on offer, the entertainment is to your
liking and the whole festival experience makes you
want to visit us again.

Acknowledgments
The Festival Committee would like to

thank all our sponsors, suppliers and volunteers

Special thanks to our 2015 sponsors:
Main Everards Ltd
sponsors Marston’s plc
Other Babington Arms; Brunswick Inn;
sponsors Dancing Duck; KRCS and Peak Ales



HEALTH ANDWELLBEING
First Aid
In the unlikely event of visitors requiring First Aid during the
festival, this will be found at the Continental Beer Stall. Please ask
for Jackie and Melvin, who will be able to assist accordingly.

Toilets
The toilets located in the Darwin Suite are available for festival
visitors to use. Please note, however, that these are not
accessible to disabled visitors, but disabled toilets are available as
shown on the site plan overleaf.

Allergen Advice
Allergen advice for products served at this festival is available on
request. Just ask a member of our staff, who will be pleased to
assist. At busy times, please enquire at the Membership Stand for
allergen advice, rather than at the bar.

Gluten free beers are available from the Continental Beer stand
and are marked “GF” in this programme against the relevant beer
names.

Vegan friendly beers are available and marked “V” in this
programme against the relevant beer names.

Under 18s
Accompanied persons under 18 are welcome at the festival, but
need to be off site by 5pm as a result of licensing restrictions.

Festival Glasses
Once again, we are offering you the choice of souvenir festival
glasses to take home, or glasses to hire for your session for a
deposit that will be returned on exit.

When leaving the festival, please ensure that if you are taking
your souvenir festival glasses home with you, they are safely
placed in a bag or otherwise hidden from view. Please make use
of the free bags that are being distributed by members of the
Derby Mountain Rescue Team at the exit to the festival. We are
once again most grateful to them for volunteering to provide this
service, and please feel free to drop a donation into the Derby
Mountain Rescue Team collection buckets!



LINKS TO SMARTPHONE APPS
Information on this year’s festival is also available to access via
compatible Android and Apple smartphones. Free wi fi access is
available to festival visitors register via Surf the City.

Please follow these links via your smartphone browser:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.co.RW.beerfest.derby

http://appstore.com/DerbyBeerFestival

Or scan the QR code to go to the website:



SITE PLAN AND OPENING TIMES







JOSEPH PAXTON (1803 – 1865)

What do bananas, the tallest gravity fed fountain in the
world, and the Crystal Palace have in common?

They were all created by Joseph Paxton, the noted 19th
century gardener of Chatsworth House. The 150th
anniversary of his death is commemorated by this year’s
Derby City Charter Beer Festival.

Although Paxton was not a native of Derby, most of his work
and his clever inventions were carried out while he was
employed by the 6th Duke of Devonshire to develop the
gardens at Chatsworth.

Paxton was born in 1803 to a humble farming family in
Bedfordshire and started his working life as a garden boy for
the improbably named Sir Gregory Page Turner. He first
came to the attention of the Duke of Devonshire while
working at the new Horticultural Society Gardens in
Chiswick. In need of a new head gardener at Chatsworth,
the Duke offered Paxton the job, although he was only 23.

Paxton soon settled in marrying the housekeeper’s niece,
Sarah Brown and became heavily involved in more than just
the garden. He took over responsibility for the forestry, the
estate roads and eventually he took on the role of the
Duke’s agent at Chatsworth. He was an ingenious problem
solver and designer. In 1844, he created the world’s highest
gravity fed fountain, The Emperor Fountain at Chatsworth,
standing twice as tall as Nelson’s Column and still
operational today. On observing the structure of a giant
water lily he realised that the radial supports underneath
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JOSEPH PAXTON (1803 – 1865)
gave the leaf the strength to grow to an enormous size. He
tested its load–bearing quality by sitting his young daughter
on top. This gave him the idea of using a cast iron radial
structure to support the glass for an oversized greenhouse.
The great conservatory at Chatsworth was the first cast iron
and glass building of an impressive size. With continued
experimentation, Paxton perfected his iron and glass
construction method in his design for the Crystal Palace in
London for the Great Exhibition of 1851.

While still working for the Duke, Paxton developed an
interest in the modern form of transport of the time, the
train. He became one of the directors of the Midland
Railway in Derby in 1848. As if that was not enough, he
published and edited several horticultural magazines. He
designed cemeteries for the newly developing urban
centres and planned public parks for use by the inhabitants
of growing towns, including the acclaimed Birkenhead
Public Park. Somehow, he also managed to find the time to
serve as a Liberal MP for Coventry from 1854 until his death
in 1865.

And the bananas? Being a notoriously difficult fruit to
propagate, Paxton worked hard to develop a fruiting
variety, Musa Cavendishii or the dwarf Cavendish banana,
which was hardy and suitable for growing in newly
developing plantations around the world. Today the 140
million bananas eaten in the UK and all the millions of other
bananas grown worldwide are likely to be descended from
Paxton’s original plant.

So set aside some time to raise a glass to Sir Joseph Paxton,
gardener, inventor, writer, publisher, businessman and
politician.

Cheers!





ABOUT REAL ALE
If you’re not used to real ale, you might find the choice at
the beer festival a little bewildering. You could be drinking
something that’s not entirely to your taste and be
wondering what the fuss is all about.

That’s the problem with choice. There is a huge range of
tastes in real ales, far more than in wines, and you may find
one that’s not for you. Most real ale drinkers have a
preference for a particular style of beer.

Stick with it. The beer descriptions in this programme will
give you a clue as to what you might like. The bar staff may
be able to advise on the beers in their section. Remember
that strongest does not mean best – many real ale drinkers
prefer to start on the weaker brews.

Once you have found something that you are getting on
with, look for beers with similar descriptions; hopefully you
will soon hit upon your personal cracker.

But what is real ale? Simply it is beer from which air is not
excluded by carbon dioxide or other gasses, and which can
mature in the cask. For this reason its flavour can be
brought to a higher level by the skill of the cellar person.
Unfortunately, its flavour can be ruined by lack of care. If
you get a bad pint, take it back, most good pubs and this
festival won’t hesitate to offer a replacement.

Keg beer is pasteurised and cannot mature in the cellar, is
noticeably gassier, and is usually served much colder (often
to mask the flavour, or lack of it).

How do I know? Unless it is served straight from the cask,
look for the symbol of real ale, the handpump. If the person
behind the bar is doing no more than flipping over a little
tap, it’s very probably not real ale (electric pump dispense
may be found in Scotland, but is becoming uncommon).

Real Ale is generally only available in pubs. It’s what makes
some pubs really special. You can find real ale pubs with the
other facilities and features you want using the CAMRA
WhatPub website (see the article elsewhere in the
programme for further information).



CHOOSING A BEER AND BEER STYLES
This year we have sourced another fantastic range of ales, with a
focus on beers from Scottish breweries. Many of these beers are
normally very difficult, if not impossible, to find in the Derby area.
You will also find a good range of beers from local breweries, and
some unusual beers from elsewhere in the United Kingdom.

With over 150 beers to choose from you could get confused, but
finding a beer you like is part of the fun of a beer festival. The
range includes fruity, hoppy, floral, and toffee notes, so browse
around. Each beer has an individual character coming from the
variety of hops, malt, and even water used.

Use the beer list description as a guide and if you’re still not sure
about a beer, just ask the bar staff to give you a taste. In general it
is best to work up from weaker beers to the stronger brews. Beer
strength is measured as a percentage of the alcohol by volume
(ABV). A guide to the most commonly found beer styles is given
below; the letters in brackets show the type of beer in the
programme.

Please note that in the interests of responsible drinking, beers
with an ABV of over 6.5% will not be served in pint measures.

Bitter (B) or Best Bitter (BB)

Modern bitters are a commercial version of the export pale or
India Pale Ales (see below). They range from 3.5 to 5.5% ABV. The
bitterness stems from their high hop rate. In some cases they are
also dry hopped (where hops are added to a cask immediately
prior to delivery). They are generally copper coloured due to the
use of pale malts but there has been a recent trend for lighter or
golden beers (q.v.), especially for the summer trade. These tend
to be light in taste with a fresh, clean palate. India Pale Ales (IPA)
are classically stronger (circa 5.5%ABV) and well hopped (e.g.
Worthington White Shield).

Golden Ales (G)

This new style of pale, well hopped and thirst quenching beer
developed in the 1980s as independent brewers attempted to win
younger drinkers from lager brands. Most micros and regionals
now make their own versions of the style. Golden ales are pale
amber, gold, yellow or straw coloured and are served cool.
Strengths range from 3.5 to 5.5%. They have a biscuity character
derived from pale malts, with hops giving a tart citrus fruit and
pepper finish, often with hints of vanilla and cornflour.



CHOOSING A BEER AND BEER STYLES
Mild Ales (M)

It is a misconception that Mild ales must be weak and dark. This
isn’t so. The term ‘mild’ indicates a lower hop rate, the ale is
therefore less bitter, than Bitter.

Modern milds though tend to be low in alcohol (from 3.5% ABV
upwards), are sweeter than bitters and porters and far from
tasteless. They range in colour from pale gold (e.g. Taylor’s Golden
Best) to black. The colour comes from the use of crystal, brown or
black malts; the latter giving roast malt and chocolate aromas.

Porters and Stouts (ST)

Both porter and stout are dark, rich, bitter beers. Both use dark
malts to provide the colour but the strongest tasting (stoutest),
hence the name, evolved into a distinctive style of its own,
smoother, creamier head and less bitter. Modern variations have
blurred the differences. The colour ranges from mid brown to jet
black and the gravity from 4.5 to 7.0% ABV. Imperial (Russian)
stouts developed for that market are richer, fruiter and have a
higher gravity (8.0 to 10.0% ABV).

Strong Beers (SB)

Many strong beers are heavy and sweetish, and get their alcoholic
strength from the use of higher levels of brewing sugar. Usually
6.0% ABV range and above.

Wheat Beer (W)

Brewed using a blend of wheat and barley with a cloudy
appearance. They are refreshingly sharp and slightly fruity.
Seldom bitter, wheat beers are usually fragrant and pale.

Speciality Beers (SY)

Typically these beers contain adjuncts to the normal brewing
ingredients of barley, hops, water and yeast. Fruits, herbs and
spices all find their way into such beers.

Understanding the Real Ale List
The pages that follow list and describe the Real Ales available at
this festival. The list of ales this year is tabulated, and information
on each beer is presented in the following format:

Brewery name, geographical location Year the brewery was established

Beer name ABV Beer
type

Beer description.





REAL ALE LIST
This list was as accurate as possible at the time of going to
press. Information is offered in good faith and beers may be
subject to change without notice.

Everards Bar
Everards, Leicestershire 1849

Beacon 3.8 B Amber ale brewed with British grown
Fuggles and Challenger hops which
impart delicate hoppy, floral aromas.

Sunchaser 4.0 G Golden ale with zesty fruit flavours
and delicate sweetness within.

Tiger 4.2 BB Balanced beer, brewed with Maris
Otter and Crystal malts, with rounded
toffee character.

Sly Fox 4.3 G A pale golden ale with a ginger bite.
Brewed with Hallertau, Tettnang and
Saaz hops. The result is a zesty, spicy
ale with an inviting honey aroma.

Original 5.0 SB Rich tawny, copper colour boasting
notes of caramel and port which offer
a smooth, full bodied taste.

Peak Ales Bar
Peak Ales, Derbyshire 2005

Swift Nick 3.8 B Traditional English session bitter, with
a fruit and hop aroma. There are
balanced flavours of malt and hops
leading to a dry bitter finish.

Summer Sovereign 4.0 G Light refreshing summer blonde, with
a hoppy citrus aroma packed with
British Sovereign hops.

Bakewell Best Bitter 4.2 BB A robust amber coloured ale. Dry and
firmly bitter, with some roasted malt
flavours and plenty of grassy hops.

Paxton 4.4 BB Full bodied ruby red beer with an
earthy and biscuit malt flavours.
Bramling Cross and Challenger hops
combine to give a spicy hop aroma
followed by a blackcurrant finish.

Chatsworth Gold 4.5 SY A golden beer made with honey from
the Chatsworth Estate. The delicate
sweetness is balanced with bitterness
from Goldings and Fuggles hops.



REAL ALE LIST

Dancing Duck Bar
Dancing Duck, Derbyshire 2010

Ay Up 3.9 B Pale session ale. Subtle malt and
floral notes are matched with citrus
hop, rounded off with a slightly dry
finish.

Nice Weather 4.1 B Copper coloured fruity summer ale.
Blackberry, strawberry and floral rose
notes and malt character.

22 4.3 BB Balanced best bitter with good malty
flavour and dark fruit notes, offset by
strong hop and a very clean finish.

DCUK 4.3 G A great aroma and powerful upfront
hoppy bitterness give way to an
explosion of citrus and pine flavours.

Dark Drake 4.5 ST Malt, caramel and liquorice flavours
combine in a smooth drinking velvety,
oatmeal stout with a freshly roasted
coffee and toffee finish.

Waddle it be? 4.5 BB No tasting notes available.
Abduction 5.5 BB Tropical fruit flavours in balance with

hoppy bitterness, a good malt
character and a very clean finish.



REAL ALE LIST

Main Bar
8 Sail, Lincolnshire 2010

Endeavour 4.2 B Best of British hops Single Hop beer.
Victorian Porter 5.0 ST True Porter brewed to the Victorian

recipe using Pale, Brown and Black
Malts. Hopped with Fuggles and
Goldings.

Acorn, West Yorkshire 2003
Belma 5.0 G Single hopped with Belma hops from

the Yakima Valley, Washington State,
USA.

Adnams, Suffolk 1890
Southwold 3.7 B Copper coloured beer, late and dry

hopped with Fuggles. Brewed with
East Anglian Pale Ale malt barley,
sourced locally to the brewery.

Mosaic 4.1 G Single hop beer.
Broadside 4.7 BB Brewed with Pale Ale and Chocolate

malt and First Gold hops. Dark ruby
red beer rich in fruitcake aromas,
almonds and conserved fruit.

Alechemy, Lothians 2012
Starlaw 3.5 G A juicy session ale bursting with citrus

and tropical fruit character.
Five Sisters 4.3 SY A rich, dark amber beer brewed with

a British malt base and hopped with
American Chinook.

10 Storey Malt Bomb 4.5 BB A modern take on a Scottish 80/
made with ten varieties of malt.

Citra Burst 5.4 IPA A light golden India pale ale with
resinous pine and citrus flavours and
light aroma of citrus zest.

All Saints, Cornwall 2008
St Pirans Bitter 4.0 B Amber coloured, sweet bitter with

caramel notes & citrus hints.
Almasty, Tyne and Wear 2014
Dandy Saison G SY No tasting notes available.
Amber, Derbyshire 2006
Hop Project Waimea 4.2 G Single hop beer.
Amber IPA 6.5 IPA Full bodied heavy beer with a rich

complementing bitterness.
Andrews, Dumfriesshire 2011
Supus Lupus 3.6 G A deep golden session ale with malt

and mild citrus flavours.
Sporran Lifter 3.8 B Aroma of caramel and malts and

malty, hoppy flavour with citrus.
Cummertrees Pale 4.0 G Grainy, slightly fruity nose. Flavour is

light malted and grainy, a little citrus.
Wee Willie Wonky 4.2 B Nose of caramel malts, citric and

grassy. Light malt/fruit flavour.



REAL ALE LIST

Main Bar
Andrews, Dumfriesshire 2011

Into the Darkness 4.3 ST Deliciously dark ale made with
chocolate and black malt and hopped
with Classic British hops to give a full
bodied and quaffable stout.

Ashleyhay, Derbyshire 2014
Ned's Shed Pale 4.5 BB No tasting notes available.
Wapentake Pale 4.8 BB No tasting notes available.
Ashover, Derbyshire 2007
Light Rale 3.7 G No tasting notes available.
Red Lion 4.6 BB Classic copper coloured bitter.
Atlas Ales, Orkney 1988
3 Sisters 4.2 BB A classic Scottish 80/ style beer

brewed using Chocolate malt for a
rich, dark ruby colour and slightly
toasty and fruity flavour.

Nimbus 5.0 G A soft pale coloured beer inspired by
the Kölsch beers of Cologne with the
addition of malted wheat to the grist.

Barlow, Derbyshire 2009
Beyond the Pale 4.0 G Balanced straw coloured pale ale,

floral aroma with a light citrus
grapefruit taste, quenching bitter
finish.

Three Valleys 5.0 BB An American style IPA bursting with
tropical fruit and citrus flavours, clean
bitter finish.

Batemans, Lincolnshire 1874
XB 3.7 B Well rounded malty bitter with a

fruity background. Hops give way to a
bittersweet dryness with a mellow
malty ending.

XXXB 4.5 BB A russet tan brown beer with a fruity
nose and a faintly banana maltiness.

Belvoir, Leicestershire 1995
Beaver Bitter 4.3 B Full flavoured malty beer.
Black Hole, Staffordshire 2007
Cyborg 5.5 G A rich golden bitter ale, with a

combination of Goldings and Pilgrim
hops that provide a citrus aroma.

Black Wolf, Stirling 2005
ROK IPA 4.0 IPA Full and rounded, this new breed is a

modern twist on Indian Pale Ale.
Jammed with fruity flavour and
tantalising bitterness.

Florida Black 4.5 ST This stout is packed with flavours of
sweet chocolate and complemented
by smoky, toasted wild oats.



 

REAL ALE LISTREAL ALE LIST
Black Wolf, Stirling 2005
William Wallace 4.5 ST This legend of a Scottish 80/ has a

slightly sweet and malty taste with a
hint of toffee.

Tundra 4.8 W Dry hopped wheat beer with
elderflowers to give a fresh, citrus and
floral flavour with a light dry palate
provided by Bavarian yeast.

Blue Monkey, Nottinghamshire 2008
Sanctuary 4.1 B Moderate ABV and traditional colour,

but spiced up with a generous and
unusual combination of German and
American hops.

Infinity 4.6 BB A satisfying pale ale, brewed with
Citra hops from the USA for a punchy
hop presence.

Boot Inn, Derbyshire 2015
Clod Hopper 3.9 G Late and dry hop additions give a

citrus dominated beer; soft and
smooth building to hoppy and bitter
finish.

Boot Bitter 4.3 B Clean, crisp bitterness. Late hopped
with selected English aroma hops to
give a fresh Citrus/spicy aroma.

Bosun’s, West Yorkshire 2013
Maiden Voyage 3.9 B A traditional Northern English Ale.

Chestnut Brown in colour. Gently
bittered using Fuggles hops.

Bosun’s Mate 4.2 G Pale.
Bottle Brook, Derbyshire 2006
Celtic Porter 4.5 ST No tasting notes available.
Rapture 5.9 SB Copper coloured bitter balancing its

strength with a light but supportive
body.

Brampton, Derbyshire 2008
Tudor Rose 4.6 B A well balanced and creamy Pale ale.

Dominated by new world citrus hops,
Tudor Rose is built upon a clever
combination of pale malt varieties.

Mild 4.9 M Dark, roasted and jam packed full of
flavour. Coffee, toffee and caramel
tones tease your taste buds.

Brass Castle, East Yorkshire 2011
Ginger Marmalade 4.5 BB Amber coloured.
Bad Kitty 5.5 ST A chewy chocolate vanilla porter.
Braunton, Devon 2014
No.1 Pale 3.8 G Refreshing with long hop overtones.
Brunswick, Derbyshire 1991
White Feather 3.6 B Pale, easy drinking yet full bodied

session beer.
Bullet Train 4.1 ST A smooth porter brewed with Sorachi

Ace hops (porter with a lemony twist).



  
REAL ALE LIST
Brunswick, Derbyshire 1991
Rocket 4.7 IPA Blonde refreshing session beer

brewed with Pioneer hops to leave
slight citrus notes on the palate.

Bumpmill, Derbyshire 2012
Moonraker 3.8 G Blonde refreshing session beer

brewed with Pioneer hops to leave
slight citrus notes on the palate.

Lightning Bolt 4.6 BB Pale and citrusy with a bitter finish.
Burton Bridge, Staffordshire 1982
Draught Burton Ale 4.8 BB A close to exact replica of the original

well known ale.
Stairway to Heaven 5.0 G Smooth, easy drinking beer. Hopped

with Fuggles and Goldings hops with
late copper hops added.

Buxton, Derbyshire 2009
Moor Top 3.6 B Generously hopped with armfuls of

American Chinook hops gives this beer
a citrus flavour and aroma. Lingering
bitter finish backed up with a late
grapefruit hit.

Bitter Recognize 6.7 SB American ESB style ale, brewed in
collaboration with Arizona Wilderness.

Imperial Black IPA 7.5 ST Full bodied jet black ale. Fresh hop
aromas, suggesting zesty citrus pulp
and forest fruits.

Castle Rock, Nottinghamshire 1997
Sheriff's Tipple 3.4 B Low ABV session bitter with a

distinctive hop character derived from
Goldings hops.

Black Gold 3.7 M A well balanced dark mild ale with
some bitterness, full bodied, but not
overly sweet.

Else Mo 4.5 BB Elsie Mo’s name is derived from the
low colour Maris Otter Malt from
which it is brewed, and which gives a
golden hue. Challenger hops
predominate, giving aroma and a
pleasantly crisp aftertaste.

Skylarks Reserve (V) 4.5 W German style wheat beer with white
chocolate unfined and vegan
friendly.

Screech Owl 5.5 SB Brewed to export strength, this strong
well hopped India Pale Ale has
become a firm favourite with
followers of the style.

Chantry, South Yorkshire 2012
New York Pale 3.9 BB A pale session bitter with a refreshing

citrus taste and a crisp bitter finish.
Brewed using Cascade and Centennial
American hops and Maris Otter malt.
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Chantry, South Yorkshire 2012
Steelos 4.1 G A light ale that has a clean well

balanced bitterness with a fruity
slightly spicy aftertaste. Hints of sweet
orange, apricot and blackcurrant to
the fore.

Diamond Black 4.5 ST Full bodied dry stout with a bitter
finish, spicy with hints of liquorice and
dark berries. Brewed using Yorkshire
malts and roast barley.

Ciren, Gloucestershire 2013
Bells Bitter 3.8 B Light brown hoppy bitter.
Clarks, West Yorkshire 1905
Paxton's Pleasure (FS) 3.8 G Specially brewed for this festival.
Number 19 4.3 G Pale, elderflower. Sharp, clean crisp

finish.
Coastal, Cornwall 2007
Hop Monster 3.7 G A thirst quenching session bitter. A

strikingly hoppy beer with a finish of
citrus fruit on the palate.

Summer Blaze 3.9 G Brewed with US and Australian hops
for a hoppy beer with hints of malt.

Poldark Pride 4.2 G Very hoppy golden bitter. Long bitter
aftertaste.

Golden Hinde 4.3 G A sweetish golden bitter with a
refreshing citrus hop finish. Brewers
Gold hops give the aroma.

Winnie’s Honey
Heaven

4.4 SP Honey beer with good malt character.

Poseidon Extra 4.5 G A golden ale packed with citrus and
fruity flavours from Citra hops.
Pronounced hop aromas throughout.

Corinium, Gloucestershire 2012
Corinium Gold 4.7 G Easy drinking, balanced fruity ale with

a soft bitter finish.
Cornish Chough, Cornwall 2011
Serpentine 4.0 BB Light bodied tawny beer with gentle

malt and fruit aroma. Strong malt
taste with a hint of grapefruit that
lingers.

St Michaels 4.0 B No tasting notes available.
1 Hop 1 Grain 4.1 B No tasting notes available.
Cromarty, Ross Shire 2011
Hit the Lip 3.8 B A summer session beer with juicy

hoppy flavours of peach and pine. Let
this nectar hit you in the lips and you'll
be lying back in fruity hoppy heaven!

Kowabunga 4.6 IPA American styled pale ale stoked with
buckets of juicy hops!

NEW BEER 5.0 BB No tasting notes available.
Rogue Wave 5.7 IPA Extra pale ale with a crescendo of

flavours that drown your taste buds.
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Crystal, East Yorkshire 2014
Summer Breeze 3.8 G Pale
Jade 4.0 G Pale
Derby Brewing Co, Derbyshire 2004
Business as Usual 4.1 B A balanced easy drinking, malty,

traditional amber beer.
One Hop 4.6 BB A single variety hop beer, combining

the malty complexity of an amber
beer with East Kent Goldings hops
lemon, honey and spice.

Awesome Dude 4.9 BB No tasting notes available.
Derventio, Derbyshire 2006
Gold 4.2 G A pale bitter with subtle character and

an outstanding hoppy finish using
Citra and Celeia hops.

Hoplite 4.2 G A blonde beer with lemony hop
character.

Feast 4.8 G Golden beer with malt and citrus
aroma and taste.

Cleopatra 5.0 W Hazy gold ale. Strong fruity aroma
leading to a sweet passion fruit,
apricot flavour.

Devon Ales, Clackmannanshire 1992
70/ 3.8 B A session ale with full malty flavour

and East Kent Goldings hop notes.
90/ 4.8 BB Red amber beer with malty, caramel

notes. Toffee and fruit flavours
predominate.

Double Top, Nottinghamshire 2011
Nelson 3.9 B A dark bitter with a long smooth finish
Shanghai 4.2 G Pale
Draycott, Derbyshire 2014
Gold Dog Ale 3.8 G No tasting notes available.
Butchers Bitter 4.2 BB No tasting notes available.
California Steam 4.2 BB No tasting notes available.
Kentucky Common 4.2 BB No tasting notes available.
Exmoor, Somerset 1980
Gold 4.5 G A yellow, golden best bitter with a

malty, fruity hop nose. Sweet to taste
with an eventual bitter finish.

Beast 6.6 ST A dark brew with the character of a
strong porter.

Falstaff, Derbyshire 1999
Munch 4.2 BB Mid amber with a grapefruit and spice

nose. Citrus hop and honey flavours
and a moderately hoppy finish.

The Good, The Bad
and The Drunk

6.2 BB Tawny in colour, full bodied with a
fruity bittersweet flavour, hints of
caramel and a fruity aftertaste.

Freewheelin’, Peebles shire 2014
Blonde 3.8 G Crisp, sharp citrus flavour and a bright,

clean appearance.



  
REAL ALE LIST
Freewheelin’,Peebles shire 2014
XX Bitter 4.2 BB Floral aromas with biscuit and lemon.

Flavours are apricot and toasted
malts.

Dizzy Blonde 4.3 G No tasting notes available.
Ruby 4.4 M Reddish ale, less hop bitterness. Dark

and refreshing.
Frontier, Derbyshire 2014
Gold Rush 4.0 G Pale, hoppy, citrus ale.
Atlas Stout 4.3 ST No tasting notes available
Ramification 4.5 BB Amber coloured best bitter.
Explorer IPA 5.4 IPA Golden IPA.
Goff’s, Gloucestershire 1994
Lancer 3.8 B No tasting notes available.
Jouster 4.0 B A tawny coloured ale, with a light

hoppiness in the aroma. Good balance
of malt and hops and a hoppy finish.

Tournament 4.0 B An amber coloured session bitter with
a delicate floral aroma and hoppy
bittersweet finish.

Galahad 4.3 BB No tasting notes available.
White Knight 4.7 G A well hopped bitter with a light

colour and full bodied taste. Bitter
with a hoppy aftertaste.

GT Ales, Devon 2015
Thirst of Many 4.2 B No tasting notes available.
Gyle 59, Dorset 2013
Halycon Daze 5.0 W Wheat beer with a gentle spice from

coriander and fruity notes.
Pale and Bitter 5.0 G Pacific Gem and Centennial hops give

a refreshing lemon citrus flavour and
aroma.

Hartshorns, Derbyshire 2012
Fusion 4.6 BB Pale amber with a strong, hoppy

aroma. Punchy citrus flavour.
Apocalypse 6.0 IPA An English IPA.
Heath Village, Derbyshire 2015
Heathens Ale 4.0 B A delicately flavoured, well balanced

ale with both floral and slightly spicy
subtle aromas. This refreshing beer is
more traditional in colour.

Gold 4.4 G Pale Ale with an initial bitterness.
Maris Otter and Crystal Malted Barley
combine with a blend of Challenger
and Golding hops in this light golden
ale.

Hebridean, Isle of Lewis 2001
Islander 4.8 BB A deep ruby coloured ale brewed with

special coloured Scottish malts for a
predominant malt flavour and
strongly hopped to balance.
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Hebridean, Isle of Lewis 2001
Berserker 7.4 IPA A strong flavoured India Pale Ale

based on 150 year old recipes. Light in
colour but heavily hopped and strong
in flavour.

Highland, Orkney 1994
Dark Munro 4.0 M A pitch black malty ale with medium

body. The rich taste of roasted dark
malts clearly comes through, balanced
by subtle hop bitterness.

Scapa Special 4.2 G A golden pale ale made with Maris
Otter malted barley and hops from
America, Germany, New Zealand and
Slovakia. Mildly malty with fruity
notes.

Pale Ale 4.7 G Orcadian US pale ale. Crystal malt for
sweetness and US hops.

Duke IPA 5.2 IPA Orcadian US IPA – Citra and another
‘C’ hop dominate.

Orkney Blast 6.0 SB A pale golden stronger ale with a
honey and fruity flavoured malt
backbone and spicy hop finish from
English hops.

Hophurst, Lancashire 2014
Joust 4.0 B A refreshing citrus pale ale. English

hops create a well rounded ale with
flavours of spice, citrus and zesty
orange.

Cosmati 4.2 G A hoppy citrus golden ale. Mosaic
American hops give flavours of
blueberry, citrus and tropical fruit.

Hopshackle, Lincolnshire 2006
Double Momentum 7.0 SB No tasting notes available.
Instant Karma, Derbyshire 2013
Brew No1 3.9 B A pale session bitter with Magnum

bittering hops and Pacific Gem finish.
Bramling Porter 5.0 ST A malty porter, brewed with chocolate

and black patent malts, bittered with
Bramling Cross hops.

Intrepid, Derbyshire 2014
Eighteen 4.0 B An American Red malty pale ale with

plenty of fruity American hops.
Explorer 4.0 G Easy drinking blonde beer with fruity

aromas from bittering and late hops.
St Bernard 4.4 BB A malt led beer with distinctive

oak/vanilla aroma balanced by
caramel and biscuit flavours.

Dark Porter 4.8 ST A dry porter with chocolate and coffee
flavours, reminiscent of a traditional
East India Porter with the addition of
modern hops and a less bitter finish.

IPA 5.4 IPA An India Pale Ale.
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Isca, Devon 2007
Glorious Devon Galaxy 4.4 BB Single variety hop ale.
Paxton's Palace (FS) 6.5 SB Dark beer brewed specially for this

festival with Citra hops.
Jaw, Glasgow 2014
Drop 4.2 G A pale, hoppy session ale – perfect for

summer, even a Scottish summer.
Drift 4.6 G A golden ale with a bit more body and

a less forward hop profile.
Jennings (Marstons), Cumbria 1828
Snecklifter 5.1 BB Old English hop varieties give this beer

its unique grassy characteristics. This
refreshing deep golden ale has a soft
honey texture and a sharp bitterness.

Kelburn, Glasgow 2002
Pivo Estivo 3.9 G A pale coloured session ale with a dry,

citrus, and hoppy flavour.
Red Smiddy 4.1 B A smooth red coloured ale with fruity

and citrus aftertaste.
Jaguar 4.5 G A golden, full bodied ale with

undertones of grapefruit and a long
lasting citrus, hoppy aftertaste.

Cart Noir 4.8 ST A dark coloured spicy Porter style beer
with hints of chocolate and
blackcurrant. Brewed with 5 different
malts and 3 different hops.

Cart Blanche 5.0 G A golden coloured, full bodied beer
with a dry aftertaste.

Kinneil Brew Hoose ,Lothian 2011
Wonderfu' Jake 3.6 B A smooth drinking dark 60/ ale,

retaining plenty of flavour and body
belying its lower gravity.

Katie
Wearie/Corbieha' Pale

3.8 G Pale, refreshing beer using German
Perle hops for a great lasting hop
taste.

Kincardine Sunset 4.1 G Slightly citrus, hoppy ale.
Caer Edin 4.2 BB A very dark ruby red porter style ale.

Hints of chocolate, liquorice,
molasses.

Knops, East Lothian 2010
East Coast Pale 3.8 G Malt and hops in the nose and a touch

of spice. Citrus notes being rounded
out by a malt and pleasant sweet sour
note.

Musselburgh Broke 4.5 BB Chestnut coloured malty ale with the
flavour of caramel, toffee, and cocoa.
It finishes dry with the dark malt
character coming through.

California Common 4.6 BB A Steam Beer that is deep golden with
light toffee notes in the flavour and a
lingering bitterness in the finish.

IPA 5.0 IPA A light golden coloured India Pale Ale.
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Leadmill, Derbyshire 1999
Pacific Gem 3.9 BB Single variety hop ale.
American Girl 5.6 BB No tasting notes available.
Leamside, County Durham 2012
Alexandrina 4.1 G Pale.
Resolution 4.5 G Pale.
Leatherbritches, Leicestershire 1994
Lemongrass & Ginger 3.8 SY A very refreshing, pale golden beer,

brewed with lemon grass and ginger.
Y Not 4.0 G No tasting notes available.
Bohemian Ruby 6.8 SB No tasting notes available.
Bohemian Gold 7.2 SB No tasting notes available.
Lincoln Green, Nottinghamshire 2012
Tantalum 3.8 B No tasting notes available.
Archer 4.0 BB Packed with three big hitting USA

hops, this American style IPA punches
above its ABV. Huge hop aroma.

Flerovium 4.0 B No tasting notes available.
Loch Lomond, Glasgow 2011
One for the High Road 3.0 B A new beer from Loch Lomond

Brewery.
Bonnie N'Blonde 4.0 G A light and refreshing ale with a fruity

flavour and blend of hops.
Southern Summit 4.0 G Light blonde but highly hopped with

Summit and Citra hops.
The Ale of Leven 4.5 BB An amber ale with spicy citrus aroma

and a well rounded bitterness.
Silkie Stout 5.0 ST A rich dark stout, coffee chocolate on

the nose. Coffee, chocolate and a hint
of orange on the palate.

Kessog Dark Ale 5.2 SB A dark ruby red ale, spicy chocolate on
the nose and a lovely chocolate and
red fruit finish. A dark ale that drinks
light.

Bravehop 6.0 SB No tasting notes available.
Original 6.0 SB No tasting notes available.
Loch Ness, Inverness shire 2011
GoldenNess 3.0 G Despite its low ABV, this hugely

drinkable session ale has a crisp hoppy
nose and a good malty body.

MildNess 3.5 M A slightly roasty flavoured Mild Ale.
LightNess 3.9 G A refreshing crisp beer with a huge

citrus nose and a dry bitter finish.
WilderNess 3.9 B A fruity bitter with a large passion

fruit nose and dry sweet finish.
NEW BEER 4.0 G No tasting notes available.
RedNess 4.2 BB A fruity red beer with a malty

background and a hint of caramel.
LochNess 4.4 BB Big biscuit and chocolate flavours
InverNess 4.5 G No tasting notes available.
HoppyNess 5.0 G Hugely hoppy beer with a little

sweetness in the background.
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Loch Ness, Inverness shire 2011
Prince of Darkness 10.0 ST A deep black Imperial Stout with

coffee, chocolate and liquorice
flavours and a hop bite.

Marlpool, Derbyshire 2010
Otters Pocket 4.0 B Easy drinking smooth amber ale.
Scratty Ratty 4.4 G Classic pale ale lightly hopped with a

bitter dry finish.
Marstons, Staffordshire 1834
King of Swing 4.0 B Brewed by England’s leading Wicket

taker, Jimmy Anderson, this beer is
full of appetising malt and hop
character.

Pedigree NewWorld
Pale Ale

4.4 G A golden ale with a peach aroma.
Flavour comes from lightly kilned pale
malt and new hop varieties such as
Galaxy and Topaz.

Middle Earth, Derbyshire 2011
Rivendale 4.3 BB Well balanced golden beer.
Honey Dragon 4.5 BB Golden beer with subtle honey notes.
Tavern IPA 5.8 IPA Well balanced, smooth on the palate

with some dark malt flavours.
Moulin Inn, Perth and Kinross 1995
Moulin Light 3.7 G A light golden coloured session beer

brewed with a good percentage of
Wheat malt.

Braveheart 4.0 B A dark brown strong ale brewed with
honey and roast malt and named in
honour of William Wallace.

Ale of Atholl 4.5 BB A full bodied, mellow, amber coloured
ale in the Scottish 80/ style.

Old Remedial 5.3 SB A strong winter warmer style beer
brewed with the Ale of Atholl grist but
with the addition of local honey.

Mr Grundy’s, Derbyshire 2010
Olive Branch 3.9 B Smooth but hoppy light amber session

ale combining four different hops
producing a unique taste.

Big Willie 4.2 G Thirst Quenching Golden Ale packed
with English Hops Giving a lasting dry
bitter finish.

Muirhouse, Derbyshire 2009
Shopping For Hops 3.9 G Pale and hoppy with citrus bitterness.
Summit Hoppy 4.0 G Pale session beer brewed with

Summit hops.
El Torro 4.2 BB No tasting notes available.
Simple Simons Stout 4.5 ST No tasting notes available.
Greedy King 4.7 BB No tasting notes available.
Navigation, Nottinghamshire 2012
Feudal Barons 4.2 G Well balanced with a spicy citrus hop

and a short burst of fruit with a
bittersweet dryness to finish.
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Navigation, Nottinghamshire 2012
Feudal Barons 4.2 G Well balanced with a spicy citrus hop

and a short burst of fruit with a
bittersweet dryness to finish.

Eclipse 4.4 ST This traditional, robust stout has
perfectly balanced roast almond and
chocolate flavours which are topped
off with a tight creamy head, surely
that can never be wrong together.

Viceroy IPA 5.2 BB This healthy straw coloured classic IPA
neatly balances powerful citrus fruits
with malty sweetness and robust
bitter flavours.

North Riding Brewhouse, North
Yorkshire

2011

Bramling Gold 3.8 G No tasting notes available.
Cascade Pale 4.0 G No tasting notes available.
Mosaic Pale Ale 4.3 G No tasting notes available.
North Star, Derbyshire 2012
Sunstone 4.0 B This beer is being launched at this

festival. Pale amber in colour, heavily
hopped with citrus and resin aromas.
Citrus and tropical fruit flavours.

Pathfinder 4.5 B A special bitter with a full roast malt
and rich orange peel overtones. The
malt is balanced by four hop varieties.

Endeavour 5.6 SB A dark beer with complex fruit
flavours and pepper. Full malt
flavouring and a toffee and wine like
finish.

Nutbrook, Derbyshire 2007
Sitra 4.2 B No tasting notes available.
Apogee 4.4 G Pale Ale with a strong hoppy, floral

taste and aroma.
Mosaic IPA 5.5 IPA American styled IPA, quad hopped for

an intense taste and aroma.
Old Sawley, Derbyshire 2013
Carousel 4.1 G An American style pale with the

addition of six NewWorld hops.
Little Jack 4.1 G A refreshing pale brewed with

Cascade and Mosaic hops.
Orkney, Orkney 1988
Meridian 3.9 G July special. Golden coloured in a

Belgian style, with coriander and
curacao orange giving light, refreshing
flavours and a citrus hop character.

Red MacGregor 4.0 B Rich hop fruits, summer berries,
lychees, toffee sweetness and toasted
malt, giving way to a clean, dry,
refreshing, floral hop bitterness.

Corncrake Ale 4.1 G Golden hoppy ale with refreshing
fruity aromas.
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Orkney, Orkney 1988
Skull Splitter 8.5 SB Juicy, almost fruity malt character,

with fresh and dried fruits, dates and
figs, hints of ginger, cinnamon and
vanilla

Pentrich, Derbyshire 2014
Eighteen Seventeen 4.4 B Full bodied American Style Amber ale

with a refreshing taste and aroma of
blackcurrants.

Cut Your Teeth 4.7 IPA Some bitter lemon, a little caramel,
bitter edge.

Northfield Garage IPA 6.5 IPA Fresh, leafy, fruity, slightly soft and
floral English IPA.

Penzance, Cornwall 2008
Crowlas Bitter 3.8 B No tasting notes available.
Potion No9 4.0 B No tasting notes available.
Pheasantry, Nottinghamshire 2012
Best Bitter 3.8 BB This is a smooth tasting copper

coloured beer, with medium
bitterness and low to medium
sweetness complemented with a light
spicy aroma.

American IPA 4.3 G Powerful American hops give this pale
ale floral and citrus notes.

Plockton, Ross shire 2014
Hitched 4.1 G A hoppy, golden ale with a rich, malty

backdrop. Cascade and Styrian
Goldings late hopping provide a
citrus/spicy finish.

Plockton Bay 4.6 B Tawny coloured best bitter with
plenty of Styrian Goldings hops which
provide a bitter sweet fruity flavour.

Starboard 5.1 G Malt and Torrified Wheat make this an
extremely light coloured beer. Styrian
Goldings hops provide a distinctive
grapefruit/citrus flavour to the finish.

IPA 5.6 IPA An India Pale Ale.
Raw, Derbyshire 2010
Baby Ghost 3.9 B Session version of Grey Ghost IPA.

Powerful grapefruit citrus aroma.
Anubis Porter 5.2 ST Smooth roast malt and mild coffee

flavours with a lingering bitterness
and gentle hop aroma.

Grey Ghost IPA 5.9 SB Powerful American hopped IPA with
citrus and grapefruit flavours. Smooth
and deceptively easy to drink.

Revisionist (Marstons), Staffordshire 2014
Juniper Pale Ale 4.4 G Juniper and Rosemary flavours are

infused into a delicate blonde beer,
whilst the late aroma hop addition
adds a zesty lemon aroma. Sweet full
bodied mouthfeel and soft finish.
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Revolutions, West Yorkshire 2011
Clash London Porter 4.5 ST A dark ale made with a complex malt

character. Medium bodied with
moderate levels of bitterness.

Pretender 4.5 G Blonde ale with medium levels of
bitterness and with pine, lemon and
lime hop notes.

The Message 4.6 WB A classic cloudy wheat beer infused
with lime and coriander.

River Leven, Highlands 2011
Blonde 4.0 G A clean tasting pale golden beer made

with Maris Otter and Wheat malts.
Traditional IPA 4.0 B An amber coloured traditional British

style India Pale Ale brewed with Pale
and Crystal malts for a nutty flavour.

Rowditch, Derbyshire 2010
St Stephens 3.6 B No tasting notes available.
Scarborough, North Yorkshire 2011
Chinook 4.1 G A straw coloured pale beer brewed

using Chinook and Cascade hops
giving spicy bitter flavours and a fruity
aroma.

Stout 4.6 ST Brewed using five malts to give full
bodied in depth flavours and a
chocolate aroma.

Old Sailor 4.9 G Golden pale ale brewed using
Cascade, Centennial, Amarillo and
Citra hops.

Shiny, Derbyshire 2012
NewWorld 3.7 G A golden citrusy big hitter in terms of

flavour. Drinks more like a 5% beer.
Chinook Ella 4.0 G A new beer from the Shiny Pail Series

featuring Chinook and Ella hops.
Galaxy Topaz 4.0 G A new beer from the Shiny Pail Series

featuring Galaxy and Topaz hops.
Wrench 4.4 ST Stout with 6 different malts for

complex and rich flavour profile.
4 Wood 4.5 BB Shiny’s classic English Best Bitter
Shottle Farm, Derbyshire 2011
Shottle Cock
Elderflower

3.6 B Session beer made with three malts
and Fuggles hops. Secondary
fermentation with elderflower
flavouring and French Saison yeast.

Black Peggy 3.9 ST Made using chocolate malt and
oatmeal; smooth, easy drinking with
pleasant hints of coffee.

Gold 4.3 G A premium golden bitter using pale
malt, wheat and First Gold hops. Floral
aroma and a hint of citrus lemon.

Hefeweizen Bier (V) 4.4 W German style wheat beer created with
Hallertauer hops fermented with
Weissbier yeast. Naturally cloudy this
unfined beer is Vegan friendly.
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Shottle Farm, Derbyshire 2011
Fuddled Farmer
Cascade

6.1 SB Double IPA pale copper in colour.
Citrus flavour with a grapefruit and
orange aroma from Cascade and
Summit hops.

Small World, West Yorkshire 2014
Summer Bank 3.7 B No tasting notes available.
Spikes Gold 4.4 BB No tasting notes available.
Thunderbridge Stout 5.2 ST No tasting notes available.
Twin Falls 5.2 SB No tasting notes available.
Spire, Derbyshire 2006
Chesterfield Best 4.5 B No tasting notes available.
Jailbreak 5.9 G No tasting notes available.
Stocklinch, Somerset 2012
Gold Top 4.2 G Golden beer with a slight aftertaste of

grapefruit.
Ramblers Gold Extra 4.5 G No tasting notes available.
Strathbraan, Perthshire 2012
Due South 3.8 G An easy drinking session beer with

slight citrus flavours.
Look West 4.0 G Refreshing blonde beer
Head East 4.2 B A well balanced beer with a malty

character and pronounced floral
aroma.

Sulwath, Dumfries 1996
The Grace 4.3 G Made using three different hop

varieties, combined with Maris Otter
& Crystal malts. A rich full bodied
flavour balances the caramel
undertones.

The Black Galloway 4.4 ST A very dark Porter style beer named
after the native cattle of the region
near the brewery. Brewed with deeply
Roasted Barley and Chocolate malts.

Galloway Gold 5.0 G A fresh tasting lager style beer brewed
with lager and wheat malts and
hopped with Saaz leaving a hint of
citrus flavour in the aftertaste.

Solway Mist 5.5 WB Naturally cloudy wheat beer.
Tapstone, Somerset 2015
Sea Monster 4.2 G Modern pale ale with citrus base.
Wild Woods 4.5 IPA Grapefruit flavours come from Simcoe

and Chinook US hops.
Voodoo Juice 4.8 IPA Deep orange heavily hopped IPA.
Giant Slayer 5.6 SB Amber ale heavily hopped with Nobel

hops.
Teignworthy, Devon 1994
Spring Tide 4.3 BB Well rounded mid brown beer with a

dry, bitter taste and aftertaste.
Strawberries & Cream 4.6 BB No tasting notes available.
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Thornbridge, Derbyshire 2004
Wild Swan 3.5 G White gold in colour with aromas of

light bitter lemon, a hint of herbs and
a subtle spiciness. A refreshing beer.

Brother Rabbit 4.0 G Lemon zest in colour with a clean,
hoppy aroma. A resinous finish and
some bitterness.

Wye 4.7 BB A pale light bodied bitter with
cucumber added to balance the
bitterness.

Tintagel, Cornwall 2009
Castle Gold 3.8 G No tasting notes available.
Titan, Derbyshire 2013
Pale 4.0 G No tasting notes available.
Gold 4.5 G No tasting notes available.
Ruby 4.6 BB No tasting notes available.
Tollgate, Derbyshire 2005
Melbourne Bitter 4.0 B No tasting notes available.
Viking Gold 4.2 G Golden Beer hopped with lots of Citra,

with enough Caramalt to balance that
and deliver flavour with a golden hue.

Darkwood Bitter 4.2 BB A traditional dark amber beer brewed
with traditional English hops.

Top Out, Edinburgh 2013
Copper Heed 3.2 B No tasting notes available.
Staple 4.0 G Pale Ale with American hops.
Altbier 4.3 SP German style beer.
Smoked Porter 5.6 ST A rich savoury bacon character on the

nose, with chocolate, oak and roast
barley flavour. Fairly dry finish, but
with enough residual sweetness to
balance.

Twisted Oak, Somerset 2012
Dodger 4.8 BB No tasting notes available.
Two Beach, Devon 2013
Beer From Here 4.2 B No tasting notes available.
Tyne Bank, Tyne and Wear 2011
Single Blond 3.5 G A light herbal aroma gives way to a

slightly dry bitterness with hints of
vanilla in the finish.

Monument Bitter 4.1 B Copper coloured bitter. Hints of
caramel are balanced with the best
English hops.

Silver Dollar 4.9 G Award winning American Pale Ale. A
bold citrus fruit flavour and a piney
character typical of this style of beer.

Wentwell, Derbyshire 2011
Summer Love in 4.1 G Pale ale with a hint of lime.
Embassy Dark Ale 5.4 SB No tasting notes available.
Wessex, Wiltshire 2001
Gander Flank 4.8 BB No tasting notes available.
Russian Stoat 9.0 ST No tasting notes available.
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Whim, Derbyshire 1993
Hartington Bitter 4.0 B Well hopped session beer. Deep malt

and hop aroma, slightly floral with
spicy notes. Bitterness and lovely
liquid malt combine in perfect balance
followed by a satisfying dry finish.

Earl Grey Bitter 4.2 B Hoppy, fruity aroma. Warm malty
start, with toffee notes gives way to
dry hoppy bitterness developing into a
lasting dry and complex finish.

Spring Honey Ale 4.3 B Delicate aroma and malt flavours
combine with subtle, honey notes
giving a sweet finish.

Windswept, Moray 2012
Aurora 3.8 G Refreshing session ale that’s light on

strength but big on flavour, with fruity
New Zealand Motueka hops.

APA 5.0 IPA Citrus hops balanced with complex
malts. Long tangy finish

Weizen 5.2 W A cloudy effervescent hefeweizen
bursting with bananas and caramel.

Wolf 6.0 ST A dark and powerful brew named
after the Wolf of Badenoch, infamous
for burning down Elgin cathedral in
1390. Enjoy by a roaring fire!



  
CHAMPION BEER OF BRITAIN
So just how does a beer become Champion Beer of
Britain?

By Gillian Hough

Beer, beer, sometimes there seems to be so much variety, so where do
you start? CAMRA has mapped out the cask ales in the UK into 11 style
categories depending on the original gravity of a beer, its taste profile
and the ingredients used. You can get a fresh, citrusy golden ale or a
chocolatey dark mild and lots more in between. So how does a beer
become a champion? Well, it all starts back at the Brewery itself...

Each Brewery in the UK has a Brewery Liaison Officer (BLO) put forward
by either the local CAMRA Branch or a Branch which is close by. The BLO
and Local Tasting Panels describe the breweries beers and categorise
the styles.

The UK is divided into 9 Champion Beer of Britain (CBOB) Regions, based
roughly on the number of breweries in each region and a CBOB Co
ordinator oversees the Regional part of the Competition. For 2 months
each year all 170,000+ CAMRA Members are urged to vote for up to 5
beers across each style category from their region.

Here in Derby, at The City Charter Beer Festival we have hosted the
Bitter Judging Category and the Champion Beer of the East Midlands –
where all the draught ale gold winners for the previous year are judged
against each other. The Judges check the aroma, mouthfeel, aftertaste
and flavour of each beer and award marks for specific criteria. The Gold,
Silver and Bronze winners were announced earlier in the year. Labels
will be added to the casks to highlight these successes.

From each of the 9 CBOB Regions, the Gold winners across all 11 style
categories move forward for national judging at either the Great British
Beer Festival in August at Olympia, London, or to the National Winter
Ales Festival in February that is held currently at the Roundhouse,
Derby. This is stage of judging is known as the Category finals.

Each of the Category Gold winners move forward again, to the last and
most prestigious final round of judging. In 2014 the Overall Champion
Beer of Britain was judged to be Timothy Taylors Boltmaker. The East
Midlands as a region in 2014 scooped 1 Silver and 6 Bronze Nationally
Category Awards – congratulations to Blue Monkey, Batemans, Castle
Rock, Peak Ales, Langton, Grainstore and Spire for their successes.

Maybe one of the beers judged here in Derby or across the East
Midlands this year will move forward to be judged National Gold. Maybe
even, just maybe, another East Midlands beer could emulate Castle Rock
Harvest Pale’s success by being judged the best beer in the nation and
being crowned Champion Beer of Britain? Who knows what will happen
– but I can assure you one thing here in the East Midlands, we sure do
make some superb beers!





SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL… …AND BEYOND!

How to find a pub!
You’re on a day out with the family. You want a pub that does
lunchtime meals, that’s family friendly, and has real ale, of
course.

Or maybe you’re organising a night out with your mates, but one
of them wants to keep an eye on the match on sports TV and
another can’t do without a game of darts. You want to try
somewhere new.

No problem, enter the name of the town or village into the
superb CAMRAWhatPub website. Narrow down the pubs using
up to 30 filters. Use the wealth of detail and photos provided to
help make the final choice, and then use the map to find it.

WhatPub is free of charge, includes virtually every pub in the
country, and is kept up to date by CAMRA members. There’s no
app, but it works well on mobile phones and has a ‘pubs near me’
facility.

Just search for whatpub.com.

How to save a pub!
Pubs can be demolished or converted to other uses, including
supermarkets and private houses, without anyone knowing
anything about it until it is too late.

Recently Findern lost it’s only pub, to be turned into a funeral
parlour. The owners of the Black Swan at Idridgehay (currently
closed) intend to convert it into a private house.

Fortunately in the latter case, the pub was protected as an Asset
of Community Value (ACV). This gives a bit of a breathing space to
enable to local community to get together to buy the pub.

Registration is extremely easy. It just needs 21 signatures and you
don’t need to wait for a threat to occur. In fact you shouldn’t
wait; it you hear of a threat, it may be too late.

If you would miss your local if it went, act now:

Go to www.camra.org.uk/listyourlocal



REAL CIDER AND PERRY BAR
Welcome again to our cider and perry corner in the Market
Square. Since last year, a vote at CAMRA’s AGM at
Nottingham resulted in a change to the definition of Real
Cider / Perry. Fruit and other flavourings may be added and
the resultant drink still considered “Real”. There is
qualification to this regarding what may or may not be
added, and to quote from the motion “pure fruits,
vegetables, honey, hops, herbs and spices yet no
concentrates, cordials or essences”. Otherwise there is no
change, so Real Ciders are not artificially carbonated or
served under gas pressure. This means that the majority of
the ciders are still, although some will sparkle a little due to
the residual fermentation in the casks.

This time we have a couple of fruit flavoured ciders, and
feedback on them will be welcome. Many of the ciders and
perries come from the traditional cider making areas in the
West Country where apple and pear varieties are grown
specifically for cider / perry making. Where cider is made
elsewhere in the country it is usually made from a judicious
blend of cookers and eaters. Since we like to source cider
locally where possible we have a number of these ciders at
the festival. The range of styles and flavours is huge, and
the bar staff will be happy to give small tastes and discuss
the drinks with you provided the bar is not too busy.

The tub labels should tell most of what you need to know
when ordering. Green labels are cider and yellow labels are
perry. All the ciders and perries have been tasted prior to
the festival for quality control purposes and they have
been categorized as Very Dry, Dry, Medium Dry, Medium,
Medium Sweet, Sweet or Very Sweet; again this is on the
label. Admittedly it is a bit subjective and causes
disagreement even amongst ourselves, but it is a useful
starting point. Any special flavours, e.g. use of fruit, oak
casks etc. will be noted on the labels. Please enjoy the
variety on offer.

Wassail!



REAL CIDER AND PERRY LIST

Ciders
Ashover Ashover, Derbyshire

Summer Fruits 5.5 Med
Sweet

A light, refreshing cider bursting with
mixed fruit flavours.

Barbourne Barbourne, Worcester
Cider 6.0 Med A small scale cider maker operating

from a garage near Worcester Race
Track.

Bartestree Bartestree, Herefordshire
Cider 6.5 Med Dry A craft cider maker, highly respected

in the cider world.
Biddenden Ashford, Kent
Bushels 6.0 Med

Sweet
A clear, very pale fruity cider evoking
the orchards of Kent.

Border Orchards Ross on Wye, Herefordshire
Cider 7.0 Med Dry A small, craft Herefordshire cider

maker using fruit from ancient
orchards.

Chant West Pennard, Somerset
Cider 6.0 Dry Formerly Naish, Somerset. Farm cider

as it was 50 years ago, untouched by
progress.

Crossmans Hewish, Somerset
Cider 6.0 Med

Sweet
A long standing traditional cider
maker with several mature orchards.

Double Vision Maidstone, Kent
Cherry 7.4 Med

Sweet
A fruit flavoured version of a festival
regular cider.

Green Valley Clyst St. George, Devon
Strawberry 4.0 Med

Sweet
A large, well established cider
experimenting with fruit flavours.

Gwatkins Abbey Dore, Herefordshire
Stoke Red 7.5 Sweet A single apple variety, pale brown in

colour and very sweet.
Gwynt y Ddraig Pontypridd, Glamorgan
Haymaker 6.5 Med A straw coloured full flavoured cider

from Wales’ largest cider maker.
Hecks Street, Somerset
Port Wine of
Glastonbury

6.5 Med
Sweet

A single apple variety cider, pinkish in
colour and delicate in taste.

Hurst View Ivesty Bank, Staffordshire
Jibber Jabber 6.0 Med Relative newcomer to the cider scene

using a blend of local and cider fruit.
Mays Much Marcle, Herefordshire
Cider 6.0 Med

Sweet
An easy drinking cider from a
merchant banker turned cider maker.

Newton Court Leominster, Herefordshire
Cider 7.0 Sweet Pale, full flavoured cider made from

locally grown organic fruit.
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Ciders
Oakfield Farm Stanley Common, Derbyshire
Cider 5.6 Med

Sweet
Cider made entirely from local fruit
and sold in the farm shop.

Olivers Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire
Cider 6.7 Med Dry A mid brown cider made on a

Herefordshire sheep farm.
Orgasmic Cider Company Letton, Herefordshire
White Jersey 6.0 Med A single apple variety cider from a

relative newcomer to the cider scene.
Parsons Choice West Lyng, Somerset
Cider 6.0 Med

Sweet
A traditional Somerset farm cider,
made entirely from their own fruit.

Rich Watchfield, Somerset
Cider 6.0 Sweet A clear, easy drinking cider from one

of Somerset’s major producers.
Rosies Wrexham, North Wales
Triple D 6.5 Med A pale brown full flavoured cider with

a long, satisfying aftertaste.
Ross Cider & Perry Co. Ross on Wye, Herefordshire
Cider 6.5 Med Dry A well balanced blend of cider

varieties grown at Broome Farm.
*** New Producer! *** Eastwood, Nottinghamshire
Cider 6.0 Med A very new to the scene cider maker

using local fruit. A festival first.
Scropton Scropton, Derbyshire
Doris Stokes 6.3 Med A tasty, satisfying cider from a local

cider maker.
Sheppys Bradford on Tone, Somerset
Cider 6.0 Med

Sweet
A pale, fruity, easy drinking cider
from a large Somerset producer.

Slackjaw Kilburn, Derbyshire
Yellow Snow 6.5 Med A very small local producer who has

built his own mill and press.
Springfield Llangovan, Monmouthshire
Red Dragon 7.1 Med A reddish brown, full flavoured cider

with a long aftertaste.
Thatchers Sandford, Somerset
Cheddar Valley 6.0 Med

Sweet
Deep orange / red colour, from one
of the biggest cider makers in the
country.

Three Cats Morley, Derbyshire
Cider 6.7 Sweet Pale, sweet and with a slight sparkle,

made with culinary apples.
Westcroft Brent Knoll, Somerset
Janets Jungle Juice 6.0 Med A classic and highly popular

traditional Somerset farm cider.
Winkleigh Winkleigh, Devon
Sams 7.5 Med A clear, easy drinking cider from one

of Devon’s major producers.



REAL CIDER AND PERRY LIST

Ciders
Woodthorpe Hall Woodthorpe, Derbyshire
Ruby Suzie 8.4 Med Powerful flavour and a long aftertaste

from a small North Derbyshire cider
maker.

Perries
Barbourne Worcester

Blakeney Red 6.0 Med A single variety perry with a long,
smooth aftertaste.

Broadoak Clutton, Somerset
Perry 7.5 Sweet A smooth, sweet, highly quaffable

and ever popular perry.
Butford Farm Bodenham, Herefordshire
Perry 6.0 Med A traditional Herefordshire perry,

deep gold in colour and full flavoured.
Celtic Marches Bishops Frome, Herefordshire
Crackling Rosie 4.5 Med

Sweet
A lower strength perry, extremely
smooth and quaffable.

Double Vision Maidstone, Kent
Impaired Vision 7.4 Med

Sweet
A very pale, easy drinking and
deceptively strong perry.

Gwatkins Abbey Dore, Herefordshire
Perry 7.0 Med

Sweet
A pale, slightly sparkling perry from
one of the characters of the cider
scene.

Gwynt y Ddraig Pontypridd, Glamorgan
Two Trees 4.5 Med

Sweet
A pale and delicate perry, ideal for
those who wish for something a little
weaker.

Hecks Street, Somerset
Blakeney Red 6.0 Med A classic single variety perry with a

deep, fruity flavour.
Newton Court Leominster, Herefordshire
Winnals Longdon 5.3 Med

Sweet
A smooth, single variety perry. Made
from locally grown organic fruit.

Olivers Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire
Perry 6.0 Med Dry A crisp, clean, perry with plenty of

flavour and a long finish.
Raglan Cider Mill Raglan, Monmouthshire
Snowy Owl 6.0 Med A fruity perry with considerable

depth of flavour.
Ross Cider Co. Peterstow, Herefordshire
Perry 6.0 Med Dry A full flavoured, well balanced perry

from one of Herefordshire’s leading
producers.

Snailsbank Halmonds Frome, Herefordshire
Perry 5.0 Med

Sweet
A pale easy drinking perry. New to
the festival.



REAL CIDER AND PERRY LIST

Perries
Westons Much Marcle, Herefordshire
Perry 4.5 Med

Sweet
A clear, refreshing perry from the
largest perry maker in the country.

OTHER DRINKS AVAILABLE AT THE FESTIVAL

Meads
Mead is a type of wine, with most or all of its fermentable sugars coming
from honey. Meads available at this festival are as follows:

Lyme Bay Traditional, Tournament and Moniack Meads

Traditional and Tournament are available in 125ml measures or simple
75cl bottles.

Moniack is available in 125ml measures or an attractive 500ml glass, hip
flask style bottle.

Lurgashall Celtic, Spiced, Dry and Whisky Meads

Available in 125ml measures or simple 50cl bottles.

Please note that if there proves to be a problem with availability of any of
the above meads, a substitute from Severn Valley may be provided.

Soft Drinks
The ever popular Fentimans range of non alcoholic drinks is available at
the festival. Flavours available are:

Curiosity Cola
Dandelion and Burdock
Ginger Beer
Mandarin and Seville Orange Jigger
Victorian Lemonade

Also available, Fordham and Dominion’s:

Creamy Orange Soda
Root Beer

Drinking Water
Water fountains dispensing drinking water are located within the Darwin
Suite toilets. For disabled customers unable to reach the Darwin Suite
toilets, bottled water is available from the Membership Stand.



JOIN US IN SUPPORTING CAMRA!

Why Join CAMRA?  

In the Derby area we have a wide choice of great beer in
great pubs. We want to keep it that way, and we want
great real ale in less fortunate parts of the UK.

But this won’t happen without a strong organization to look
after us, the consumer. Big pub owning companies want to
sell only the beers that are most profitable to them. Pubs
are being sold off as private houses, or for conversion to
supermarkets. Big brewers are spending millions to try to
persuade new young drinkers that keg beers and lagers are
best.

If you want to help protect the real ales and ciders that you
want to drink in years to come, join CAMRA today. Every
subscription really does help.

A single membership costs only £16.50 a year if you are
under 26 or over 60. Otherwise it’s £24 per year. These
rates are for payment by direct debit; rates for cash or card
are a little higher. Joint membership costs only £3 or £5.50
extra.

What do you get?
There are lots of members’ benefits, including:

Free admission to the Derby City Charter Beer Festival,
and discounts at most other CAMRA beer festivals.
£20 worth of Wetherspoons vouchers; (40 vouchers
giving 50p off a pint of real ale at any of their pubs)
Discounts off the price of a pint at many pubs.
CAMRA’s free monthly newspaper with details of future
CAMRA beer festivals all over the country, and news on
all matters beer, cider, pubs and campaigning
Discounts on National Express coaches, Hoseasons
Holidays and from other organizations

If you join at this festival you will also get a free copy of the
2015 Good Beer Guide!



If you’ve enjoyed the beer at the festival today and
want more, then join CAMRA now! The fight for

better beer in better pubs goes on – help us to win it.
APPLICATION FORM

I/We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited and agree to
abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association.

I/We enclose a cheque for £………………

Rates are: Single £26 (Joint £31.50); Concessions* £18.50 (Joint £21.50)

* Under 26, over 60, students (full time, aged between 26 and 60), disabled,
unemployed: only one concession can be claimed per member, a joint concession
is available only if both members are eligible for the same concession. £2 off all
rates if paid by direct debit.

ALL applicants: date of birth ………/………/………

Name(s): ……………………………………………………………

Address: ……………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

…………………Postcode………………Date…..................

OR, FOR £2 OFF THE ABOVE PRICES, JOIN BY DIRECT DEBIT
USING THE FORM BELOW (UK BANKS ONLY).

Note: CAMRA HQ will automatically reduce the subscription when the member
reaches 60. If HQ does not have that information, some members over 60 could
be paying the full rate.

Derby City Charter Beer Festival, July 2015



CONTINENTAL BEER BAR
Once again, we have a wide range of beers on offer from
beyond our shores. There are many different styles to
choose from, so why not try something completely
different?!

Brewery Beer ABV Description

BEERS FROM BELGIUM

Achel Achel Blond 8.0 Trappist

Boon Gueuze 6.0 Lambic

De
Brabandere

Wittekerke
Rose

4.3 Wheat/fruit

De La Senne Taras Boulba 4.5 Pale Ale

Dubuisson Bush Amber 12.0 Amber

Ecaussinnes Ultra Blonde 8.0 Blond

Ecaussinnes Ultra Brune 10.0 Dark

Ecaussinnes Ultramour 5.0 Fruit

Green Golden Ale
(GF)

4.8 Amber

Green Amber (GF) 5.0 Amber

Green Blond (GF) 5.8 Golden

Green Premium Pils
(GF)

4.5 Golden

Huyghe Floris
Ninckeberry

3.9 Wheat/Fruit

Lefebvre Barbar 8.0 Golden

Lefebvre Blanche De
Bruxelles

4.5 Wheat

Lefebvre Newton’s
Apple

3.5 Fruit

Lindemans Cassis 3.5 Fruit

Lindemans Framboise 2.5 Fruit



CONTINENTAL BEER LIST

Brewery Beer ABV Description

BEERS FROM BELGIUM

Lindemans Kriek 6.5 Fruit

Omer Vander
Ghinste

Omer 8.0 Blond

Oud Beersel Bersalis Kadet 4.5 Golden

Oud Beersel Bersalis Triple 9.5 Blond

Rodenbach Rodenbach
Grand Cru

6.0 Red

Roman Gentse Strop 6.9 Blond

St Feuillien St Feuillien
Grand Cru

9.5 Extra Blond

Val Dieu Val Dieu Blond 6.0 Blond

Van
Steenberge

Piraat 10.5 Golden

BEERS FROM THE CZECH REPUBLIC

Budweiser
Budvar

Budvar AF 0.0 Alcohol Free

Budweiser
Budvar

Budvar Dark 4.5 Dark

BEERS FROM GERMANY

Augustiner Lagerbier
Helles

5.2 Lager

Flensburger Flensburger
Pils

4.8 Golden

Flensburger Flensburger
Gold

4.8 Golden

Fruh Fruh Kolsch 4.8 Golden



CONTINENTAL BEER LIST

Brewery Beer/Origin ABV Description

BEERS FROM GERMANY

Heller Trum Schlenkerla
Rauchbeir
Marz

5.2 Dark
Smoked

Heller Trum Schlenkerla
Helles
Lagerbier

4.3 Light Gold

Jever Jever Pils 4.8 Golden

Kolner
Verbund

Sion Kolch 4.8 Golden

Jever Jever Pils 4.8 Golden

Kölner
Verbund

Sion Kölsch 4.8 Golden

Schneider Schneider
Weisse

5.4 Smoked

Sunner Sunner Kolsch 4.8 Light Gold

BEER FROM IRELAND

John Martins Guinness
Special Export

8.0 Black

BEERS FROM THE UNITED STATES

Anchor Anchor
Summer

4.5 Amber

Anchor Anchor Steam
Beer

4.8 Blond

Brooklyn Brooklyn EIPA 6.9 Pale Ale

Flying Dog Doggie Style
Pale Ale

5.5 Pale Ale



ABOUT DERBY CAMRA
The Derby Branch of CAMRA has around
2,500 members, making it one of the
largest in the country. This festival is
organized and run entirely by volunteers
from the Derby and neighbouring branches.

We do virtually everything, from hiring the marquees, to choosing and
ordering the beers, getting them ready to drink, staffing the bars, hiring
the bands, and contracting the catering. It’s a massive effort, requiring
about 350 unpaid volunteers.

Why do we do it? The answer is simple, because we enjoy it. Derby
CAMRA is a sociable bunch of people; we enjoy the work, we enjoy the
challenge and we enjoy the extended friendships of working together.

And this applies to all the many and varied things we do. But we’re
always looking for more people to join in. People of all types,
backgrounds and ages; the only qualifications are a love of great ales and
ciders, and enthusiasm.

We need people who like meeting people. People who will visit pubs, talk
to landlords, and distribute our publications and leaflets. We need people
with creative talents: writing, editing, photography, graphic design. We
need people with practical skills to help set up beer festivals, plumb in
cooling systems, build bars. We need IT gurus and social media experts.
We need organizers and managers, people who can understand accounts
or develop marketing strategies.

In short, we can probably use any skill, talent or ability that is offered. If
there is there is something you enjoy doing, or something you think you
would like to have a go at, please let us know. You won’t be thrown in at
the deep end, and you don’t have to take on more responsibilities than
you want. Contact campaigns@derbycamra.co.uk.

But you can do one vital job from the comfort of the pub. Using WhatPub
(see the “Supporting Your Local” page earlier in the programme) you can
score the quality of the beers you drink from your mobile phone. This
helps us select the pubs that go into the Good Beer Guide.

If you want to find out more about Derby CAMRA, there are lots of ways
to do so:

Visit theMembership Desk at the festival; we are always delighted to see
CAMRA members and anyone interested.

Visit our Website – DerbyCAMRA.org.uk. This provides details of what’s
going on in our area, including beer festival, socials and meetings and
articles of interest to campaigners.

Subscribe toMild and Bitter, our members only newsletter. This
provides more of the lowdown on what we are trying to do. It’s free of
charge by email – contact timwilliams39bhr@gmail.com.



ABOUT DERBY CAMRA
Like our Facebook page –DerbyCAMRA. This will keep you updated on
our socials and other events and provide the latest campaigning news.

Follow us on Twitter@DerbyCAMRA. All the news and gossip from
around the beer festivals and pubs.

Come to a Meeting. The monthly branch meetings give a chance for
members to find out what’s really going on, and to have a say in the
running of the campaign local. Some people don’t like meetings, but with
a pint in your hand and an informal and friendly atmosphere, they’re
really not that bad! And we aim to end by 10pm for a bit of socializing.

Come to a Social. There’s something happening most weeks, maybe an
informal gathering in a Derby pub, or an away day by coach or public
transport to another city with fine real ale pubs. We don’t neglect to visit
breweries and we get around our local patch on mini bus survey trips.

You can find out more about Derby CAMRA at our next “Meet
Derby CAMRA” Social Evening. The evening is free of charge and
will include a brewery tour and beer tasting. These evenings are
very popular and space is limited, so booking is essential. For
more details and to reserve your place, visit the Membership
Desk at the festival. Alternatively contact Tim Williams
(timwilliams39bhr@gmail.com; or phone 07803 546496)



LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Once again, Terry, our Entertainments Manager, has sourced the
best of local talent to entertain you throughout the festival, as if
the range of beers and other drinks will not be enough for you!
With a diverse range of musical genres, there should be
something on offer to please everyone…

Lunchtimes 1.30 pm

SUPPORT BANDS 8 pm

MAIN ACT 9.30 pm

Fringe acts at times to be announced.

(Times are approximate. Most acts will be on the Marquee stage).

WEDNESDAY EVENING

OCKBROOK BIG BAND (18 piece Swing Band)

RIPLEY MORRIS MEN

THURSDAY LUNCH

BROOKSIDE JAZZ (Traditional Jazz)

THURSDAY EVENING

AISTAGUCA (Baltic 7 Piece Gypsy)

HARRIET (Guitar and Vocals)

FRIDAY LUNCH

IVAN BALL JAZZ BAND

FRIDAY EVENING

MODERN AFFAIR (1960S/70s Rock)

THE INCREDIBLE SKANK BROTHERS (Ska)

SATURDAY LUNCH

SOUTHBOUND (Americana Country Rock)

HOVERLA (Ukrainian Dance Troupe)

SATURDAY EVENING

UK CHICAGO BLUES (Blues Brothers Tribute)

3 EYED FOX (Folk Rock)

SUNDAY LUNCH

BACKLINE BLUES (Rock Blues)
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